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Chapter I
INTROIUCTION

A. Statement of the

Puq~ose

The main objective of research was to find out what Christ and
the writers of the Synoptic Gospels had to say about the doctrine of
atonement.

In the study, specific Gospel themes, key texts, and say-

ings of Christ in relation to His death were examined with a view to
ascertaining what importance the writers of the Synoptic Gospels
attached to the death of Christ.
It was also the purpose of the study to determine whether

Christ viewed His death as an atonement for the sins of the world.
B. Justification of the

St~-

The writer had once had a conversation with a friend in
Africa.

His theological views were different from those of the

writer.

In the coui·se of conversation, the friend indicated that the

writers of the Synoptic Gospels had no doctrine of atonement.
The friend also implied that divine forgiveness was unnecessary.

To him the idea of sin and punishment seemed archaic.

All a

man needs to do is to think positively and adopt a realistic attitude
toward life, and all will be well.

The reality of sin and its conse-

quences seemed to have no place in his thinking.
Such vi.ews are becoming more popular, especially among young
educated Africans with liberal leanings.

Another teaching prevalent

in Africa today is that all men will be saved ultimately.

It is

2

argued that God is love and will not condemn his children to eternal
damnation.

'rhis view renders atonement superfluous and unnecessary.

It was the conviction of the writer that research on the atonement
would not only serve him personally, but the larger Christian community in Africa.

Since i t was the hope of the writer that when he

returned to Africa he would teach in a Bible College, the writer felt
the study was of paramount importance to his future ministry.
C. Limitations of the

Stud~

Since it was within the purpose of the study to examine
specific Gospel themes, key texts and sayings of Christ relative to
atonement the Gospels received special treatment in the study.

John's

Gospel is said to be quite expli.cit on the subject of' the atonement.
For this reason the writer confined the research, as much as possible,
to the Synoptic Gospels,

However, John's Gospel was used where it

helped to clarify certain issues under discussion.

It was the purpose

of the writer to investigate the Synoptic Gospels, so as to be sure
that the Synoptic Gospels, like other New Testament writings teach the
doctrine of atonement.
Atonement in the Old Testament was only referred to in background material to the actual study.

The Suffering Servant of Isaiah

was studied in relation to the concept of suffering in the Synoptic
Gospels.

The writer tried to show that Jesus viewed

m.s

suffering as

a fulfillment of the Suffering Servant of Isaiah.
The many· historical theorles on the subject of the atonement
were not considered because the writer felt those were beyond the
scope of this study.

J
D. Statement of Procedure
It was the purpose of this study to investigate the Synoptic

records to determine if they contain teach:l.ng on the doctrine of
atonement.

In order to do this, it was deemed necessary to give a

general background of both the Old and New Testaments on the subject.
As a preparation for a study of key texts and Gospel themes,
attention was given to the seriousness of sin and the liability to
judgment.

Christ's identification with sinners, His offer of forgive-

ness and the need for individual response were discussed.

Also dis-

cussed were the meaning of suffering and the centrality of the cross
in the Gospel story.
The purpose of the third chapter was to examine specific
Gospel themes in relation to Christ's death.
In the fourth chapter, key texts pertaining to His death and
sacrifice were studied with the use of Bible commentaries on the
Synoptic Gospels.

Each of the three Gospels were carefully studied to

find out what they say about the atonement.
Throughout this study, the Bl ble was the primary source in
trying to determine if Christ saw His life as an atonement for the
sins of the world.

Chapter II

GENERAL BIBLICAL ( 0, T. AND N. T.) BACKGROUND

A. The Seriousness of Sin and Liability to Judgment
,

The word. "atonement" means making peace between two estranged
parties.

Atonement is a "process of bringing those who are estranged

lnto a unity. 111

The term implies reconciliation.

which obstacles to reconciliation are removed.

It is a process by

The term has in :!.t the

idea of removing the consequences of a wrong act so that there is a
restoration of the relationship between two parties.

Atonement for

the Christian has reference to the work of Christ which culminated at
Calvary's cross.
The Old Testament term for atonement is kaphar.
means to cover or hide.

This word

When this is used in relation to sin it means

that sin has been covered and therefore atonement effected,

Wiley

sums up the Old Testament idea of atonement when he says; "The Old
Testament idea as indicated, is that of a covering, and therefore,
applies to anything which veils man's sins from God. "

2

Atonement is made necessary by the fact that man is estranged
from God.

This estrangement is brought about by sin.

Man on his own

1

The New Bible Dictionary (London 1 Intervarsity Fellowship, 39
Bedford Square, WC1, 1962).
2

H. Orton Wiley, Introduction to Christlan Theologz (Kansas
City, Missouri: Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City, 1946).

4

5
is incapable of restoring the desired relationship between God and man,
It is a hopeless estrangement, and it is God alone who is able to mend
the broken relationship between Himself and man.

It was God in Christ

who took the initiative to restore the right relationship between God

and man.
Sin is universal) and affects every man.
inclination to sin.

Everyone has the

Sin separates God and man and i t also makes Goo

M.de His face from man.

4

In the Old Testament, Goo provlded the means for reconciliation through the sacrificial system.

The book of Leviticus is replete

with examples of the sacrificial system in Israel.
larly so in the first seven chapters.
Israel how to approach Yahweh.

This is pai-ticu-

They instruct the people of

A description of the Da.y of Atonement

follows, in chapter 16 of Leviticus.

The victim was supposed to be

blameless, reminding the worshipper of God's perfection,

The victim

was costly, and so man was not to take sin lightly.
In the Old Testament, it was the sin and disobedience of the
people that led to the exile of Israel.
for their sin and waywardness.

Goo had to judge the people

God could let sin go unpunished.

Nonetheless, i t was Goo who took the initiative to bring hope and
restoration to the people of Israel.

Deutro-Isaiah speaks to the fact

of Yahweh raising a person of His choice to deliver His people from
r::

captivity • .:;

31

The Suffering Servant of Isaiah was a provision from Goo,

Kings 8146; Proverbs 2019.

4

Isaiah 59i2.

6
to rescue His people from their desperate plight of captivity, and
thus bring them into a right relationship with Yahweh.
In the New Testament the term atonement occurs only once,

6

The more common term for atonement in the New Testament is rec onciliati on.

The Greek noun for the word is

K~ Aay1(and the verb is

These terms are used in Paul's writingss Rom,

and 2 Cor. 5118-20.

5:10

Morris also states, "Heconciliation through the

death of Christ is alluded to by the use of the verb"'Q,..l[ok,q,,.faJl...a::..Mw
in Eph. 2116 and in Col. 1:20f."?
enmity between Jew and Gentile.
commonweal th of Israel.
the Covenant.

The two passages speak of the
The Gentiles were separated from the

The Gentiles had no part in the promises of

It was Christ who brought the two together,

on to speak of the work of reconciliation through Christ.

Paul goes
With refer-

ence to the above passages, Dr. Morris writes:
This passage strongly insists on the divine initiative in the
process of reconciliation; indeed the whole process is described
from the point of view of Christ, and men are not spoken of as
doing anything in the matter. They were 'far off,' they are 'made
nigh' and all is the work of Christ.8
Like the Old Testament, the New Testament concurs that sin
poses a serious problem between man and God.
sin. 9

Death is the wages of

"Sin elicits God's wrath and displeasure, and necessarily so,

because i t is the contradiction of what He is.

For God to be complacent

6

Wiley, p. 217.

7Leon Morris, The Apostolic 1-Teaching of the Cross (Grand
Rapids, Michigan: Wrn, B. l~erdmans Publishing Company, 1956).

9Rorn. 6:2J.

'?
He cannot deny Himself."

towards sin is an impossibility.

sums up God's attitude to sin.

10 This

When man sins, he incurs God's dis-

pleasure and consequently God's condemnation and judgment.

Sin has

entered the world and therefore marred the relationship between God
It is the restoration of this marred relationship which is

and man.

called atonement or reconciliation, and this found i.ts full expression
in the cross of Christ.

B. Jesus' Identification With Sinners
Atonement means that God in Christ took the initiative to
reconcile man to Himself.

Jesus came to seek and to save the lost •

11

In His ministry, Jesus spent more time with the people who
needed Hirn most.

He was a friend of sinners.

He condoned their sins.
ship with sinners.

This does not mean that

Jesus was found sometimes having table fellow-

By so doing ,Jesus was offering them salvation.

12

The Qumran sect was known for its withdrawal from those who were considered sinners.

The same could be said of the Pharisees.

1

3

The

religious leaders of His day criticized Jesus, because he associated
Himself with sinners and publicans.

Jesus was concerned about sinners.

But the Gospel writers never ascribed sin to Jesus.
Jesus' identification with sinners is seen in His submitting
to .Term's baptism,

John's baptism was a baptism of repentance for the

10
The New Bible Diction.ar:r.., p. 1190.

11

Luke 19:10.

12

Matthew 9110; Mk. 2115.

1

3i,eon Morris, The Cross in the New Testament (Exeteri The
Paternoster Press Ltd. ,-1976r:---·-----

8
remission of sins.
He needed to repent.

John's baptism,

This does not imply that Jesus had sin from which
Matthew gives the reason why Jesus submitted to

It was "to fulfill all righteousness.

1114

In relation

to this Hunter observes, "From what he later said about him, it is
clear that Jesus discerned the hand of God in John• s mission, and
sought to identify Himself with it ... i5

At His baptism, Jesus was

being numbered with transgressors.
The divine voice that Jesus heard was perhaps God's approval
of His mission of redemption.

Three Old Testament passages were

echoed, as follows' Genesis 2212; Psalm 21'?; Isaiah 4211.

It was like

the F'ather was saying to His Son 1 Go ahead with your mission; you have
my blessing.
Hunter is right when he says, "What Jesus experienced at His
baptism was an inward authentication of His unique Sonship and the
call of His Father to be a Messiah with a destiny like that of Isaiah's
lowly Servant of the Lord."

16 His acceptance of John's baptism was

what Morris calls 1 "the beginning of that baptism of vicarious suffering which could only be completed in the cross."

1'7

In all tbi.s, Jesus

was conscious of Hi.s Messiahship.
Despite the fact Jesus knew no sin, by submitting to John's
baptism He stood alongside sinful men so He could test their inflrmities.

McDonald makes this comment with reference to the significance

11-1-

Mat thew Ji15.

i5A. M. Hunter, The Work and Words of Jesus (Philadelphla: The
Westminister Press, 1950 .
16 Ibid.

l?Morris, op. cit., p. 40.

9
of Jesus' baptism by John:
'In His act of baptism Jesus gave vivid expression of His identification with humanity, He identifies Himself with the people who
had come to Jordan confessing their sins. He will publicly
renounce the sin which he has al.ways renounced in deed and spirit,
At Jordan He openly unites fmself with human sin, at Calvary He
will openly at one for it , • 1
Jesus had indeed come to seek and to redeem the lost.

fle was one with

those who needed Him and at His baptism the work of redemption was
brought into being.

He took that which was the responsibility of the

1
sinner and made i t His own. 9
Writing about why Jesus submitted to John 1 s baptism, Denney
comments and rightly so, "It is as though He had looked on them under
the oppression of their sin and said; On me let all that burden, all
that responsibility descend,"

20

Denney sees Isaiah

53 as the key to

what transpired at Jesus' baptism; in Luke 22137, i.t is applied to
Jesus.
Jesus, as the Servant of God, came to seek and to save sinful
men.

"In His death He is not apart from sinful men.

as sinful men are executed.
out sinful men.

He is executed

Through all His ministry He had sought

At the climax of it all He is clearly one with them, "

18

H. D. McDonald, Jesus Human and Divine (Grand Rapids,
Michigan: Zondervan Publishing House, 1968).
19

James Denney, The Death of Christ, revised edition (New
York and London 1 Hodder and St ought
1911 ) ,

on,

21

Morris, op. cit. , p. 42.

21

10
C. Forgiveness Offered
Implicit in the doctrine of atonement is the concept of forForgiveness is the divine prerogative of God.

giveness.

right when he says, "Forgiveness is a free gift of God.
nothing man has done to deserve God's forgiveness.
dlvine Son of God offered men forgiveness.

1122

Manson is
There is

Jesus as the

The birth narratives in

Matthew and Luke speak of Him as one who would save men from their
sins.

Jesus forgave the sins of the paralytic and then performed the

miracle of healing to demonstrate that the Son of Man had power to
forgive sins.

He pronounced forgiveness on individuals who met the

2
condition of faith. 3
He invited sinners and those who were despised by society to

table-fellowship with Him.
ship before God.

24

In Judaism, table-fellowship meant fellow-

Jeremias rlghtly points out the significance of

table-fellowship when he says, "It was an offer of peace, trust,
brotherhood and forgiveness; in short, sharing a table meant sharing
life. 112 5
Jesus' inclusion of sinners in His company meant that they
shared in all the blessings Jesus could glve to man.

2

2.r.

Among His

W. Manson, The Teaching of Jesus (Carnb:rid.ge1 The Univer-

sity Press, 1955).

23 l'
"1k. 215·, Lk • 7 s48 , 50 •
24

Joachim Jeremias, New Testament Theolo_gx, Vol. One (Landoni
SCM Press I.td., Bloomsbury Street, 1971).

11
disciples there were those who were despised by society.

26

In Jericho,

Jesus went to the home of a tax-collector, a man who was considered
dishonest and a traitor to the Jewish people. 27

Jesus must have done

this to offer life and purpose to such people who were considered the
scum of society.

His identification with sinners was a clear expres-

sion of God's love.

Jeremias points out, "The inclusion of sinners in

the community of salvation, achieved in table-fellowship, is the most
meaningful expression of the message of the redeem:l.ng love of God ... ZS
The parables of the two debtors, unmerciful servant and that
of the prodigal son are clearly intended to teach forgiveness. 29

"All

these metaphors and parables are pictures of forgiveness and the restoration of communion with God, .. JO

The prodigal son was welcomed home

and was given the best robe and a ring.

He was again a free man!

But

the Gospel writers emphasize the cost of forgiveness more than the
accompanying freedom.Ji
fo the parable of the prodigal son, i t was the father who was

hurt and wronged by his son.

Despite all that t the father reached out

in love to his son who was lost.

The prodigal son, on his part, had
"F'orgi veness is not

to show a spirit of penitence to his father.

26Mk.

2: 14; Matt.. 919, 101 J,

27

Luke

1911ff.

28 Jeremias, p. 116.

29 Lk. 7i41ff; Matt. 18123-25; Lk. 15:11-32.
JOJeremias, p. 114.
3iG. R. Crawford, "A Parable of the Atonement," The Evangelical
Quarterl;x:, Vol. 1_, No, 1., Jan. -March 1978.

12
something to be taken for granted.

It does not come about automatic-

ally ... JZ
The Gospel writers portray Jesus as seeking sinners.
always Gcd who takes the initiative.)
forgiveness. 33

(It is

His death is seen in terms of

Jesus was able to sa.y, "this is my blood of the cove-

nant which is shed for many unto remJ.ssion of sins."
With reference to the "blood of the covenant," Dr. Morris
observes, "The blood of the Covenant must be interpreted in the light
of the New Covenant of Jeremiah 311 Jiff probably with a side glance at
certain Isaianic passages which likewise refer to a. covenant. ,,J4
is in

~Teremiah

It

that the idea of the new covenant is fully developed.

In the new covenant there was to be provision for the forglveness of
sins, "I will forgive their iniquity and their sin I will remember no
more."

Tu:. Morris links the shedding of blood and the new covenant

with forgiveness of sins.

He writes, "To say then that Jesus is

shedding His blood to inaugurate such a covenant is to say that He is
shedding His blood that men's sins might be forgiven.

It is to ascribe

·y

atoning value to His death.,._ .J

The redeeming sacrifice of Christ was available through faith
and repentance.

The message He proclaimed demanded response of the

.32 Leon Morris, The Cross in the New Testament (Exeter s The
})aternoster Press Ltd., 1976).

.3 3Mat t

. 26 : 28.

J4·Morris, p. 51 .

1.3
whole man. J6

He swnmoned men to repent and believe in the gospel. J?

Personal faith and response to His message were demanded if man was to
meet the conditions of salvation.

The prophets in the Old Testament

called Israel to repentance and faith in Yahweh. J8

J'esus called those

who were heavy laden to come to Him so they could find rest,39

The

Gospel of John is full of references of how Jesus called men to a
living trust in Him.

4-0

In calling the twelve disciples, ,Jesus called them personally,
They were to leave all, and to take up their cross and follow Him.
There was a need for personal commitment to Hirn and to His cause.

In

His call to discipleship or to sal vatlon, there was always a need for
the individual to commit himself unreservedly to

mm.

Howard points out,
The human response that makes the provision of the divine initiative of love in the cross man's possession--is faith. Such faith
is the responsible activity of man, but is possible only as man is
convicted oh his need of forgiveness and in repentance turns from
sin to God. 1
Jesus clearly demanded faith in Himself.

Faith was a necessity to

those who wanted to receive 'anything from God.

There was no benefit

for man if he did not respond personally to Christ's claims,

Guillebaud

observes, and rightly so, "However earnestly a man might desire to

36

.

Matt, 9:12-13; Mk. 217, 5iJ1, J2.

J8 Isaiah 1116-19.
40
41

Jn.

J7Mk. 1:14, 15.

J9 Matt. 11i28ff,

3:16; 5:24; 6153; 7124-29.

Richard E. Howard, Newness of Life, A Study in the Thought
of Paul (Kansas City, Missouri: Beacon Hill Press of Kansas City,

1975).

14
amend his life, he could not receive forgiveness if he doubted God's
willingness or power to forgive."

42

Though Jesus in His ministry called men and women to respond
to Him generally, He also made i t clear that there was a need for
individual response and commitment to His person.

There was a need

for people to believe in Jesus, so that they could belong to Him.
E. The Meaning of SufferitJ&
In the Old Testament• suffering was understood in terms of
discipline.
the sufferer.

Suffering was intended to produce moral improvement in
The suffering of Hosea's wife is a case in point, and

her suffering was compared to Israel's.
For the Old Testament, suffering can have a positive value in
that i t may avail for the guilty.

Suffering can be endured for others.

This idea finds its full expression in the figure of the Suffering
Servant of Yahweh.

The great figure represents Israel as a nation,

The servant is depicted as the prophet of Yahweh, patiently
and quietly teaching true religion to the nations wherever the begin-

nings of true desire for i t are found (Is. 42:1-5).

1-li.s mission

4-:>

extends beyond its borders to the ends of the earth • ..)

In this ser-

vice the servant suffers, but he is not dismayed because God is with
him,

44

In all this, the servant was suffering for the nation.

He

became, as it were, an offering for their sin and it was through his

42

Archdeacon H. E. Guillebaud, Why the Cross? (London.1 InterVarsity Fellowship, 39 Bedford Square, W.C. 1, 1967).

43 Isaiah 49: 1--7.

44.

Isaiah 5011+-9.

l5

4

apparent defeat that he attained to victory, 5

Implicit in the suffer-

ing of the servant is the idea of vlca.rious atonement.

The people
It was

would find blessing through the suffering of God's servant,

through the suffering of God's servant that the purposes of God were
fulfilled.
The New Testament writers do not view suffering as an evil.
The people who were not sympathetic with Christ's cause thought the
fact He suffered proved He was not from God.

Jesus, in His teaching,

made it clear that there was a need for the disciple to share the
cross of the Master.

l.i-6

One of the requirements for discipleship was

for a person to leave behind all that would hinder him.

47

The disci-

ple was to take his cross and follow his Master, and in so doing he
would save his life.
blessed,

Jesus called those who suffer and are persecuted

48

Dr. Morris is right when he says, "Suffering may be meaningful,
and when i t is accepted as such i t is fruitful for good.

It is in any

case an inevitable part of life, especially for believers ...
was pa.rt of being Jesus' disciple.
kind of life.

49

Suffering

He called men and women to this

"This is a condition of Christian service and is not

subject to modification, .. 50

4

5Isaiah 52113 - 53112.

47-Mt. 19121.
1.i-9

48

Mt. 5111.

Leon Morris, The Cross i.n the New Testament (Exeter1 The
Paternoster Press Ltd., 1976).

16
Jesus must have seen His own sufferings as having special significance.

Jesus must have realized that the path to blessing and

victory was through the cross.

With reference to Christ's victory

through suffering, Filson declares, "The triumph of Jesus comes by way
of His suffering and humble service and death.

The resurrection fol-

lows the cross. ,.5i
However, Morris cautions against exaggerating the meaning of
suffering when he writes,
We are dealing with a mystery here and we must not be dogmatic.
It is in any case impossible to hold that any sufferings of the

disciples are to be thought of as atoning. But if we must not
exaggerate the significance of the words, we must not minimize it
either. Jesus is holding out to His followers the prospect of
sharing to some degree in His sufferings.52
Morris here is calling for a balanced approach with regard to suffering.

While he cautions against overemphasis on suffering, he also

makes this excellent observation,
The truth ls that for the Christian, suffering has been transformed by the fact that His Master came to suffer. Both our
Gospels have a good deal to say about the sufferings of Christ,
and these sufferings have saving power. These sufferings cannot
be regarded as no more than the outcome of the machinations of
wicked men. They are that. But they a.re also, and more importantly, the means whereby God brings blessing to mankind. The
pathway to salvation lies through sufferings, the sufferings of
the Son of God Himself, By these sufferings Christ has consecrated suffering for His followers. It is not palatable, but the
truth is that suffering is the pathway to blessing both for the
sufferer himself and for others.53
The writers of the Old and New Testaments attached special
significance to the sufferings of Christ.

Christ Himself viewed

5iF'loyd V. Filson, ~ning the New Testa1nent (Philadelphia:
The Westminister Press, n.d. ).

52Morris,

p. 26-27.

53Morris, p. 26.

17
suffering as the pathway to blessing.

Victory for Christ was through

the cross.
F. The Cross as the Climax of the GosEel
The cross of Christ is central to atonement.
i..-riters gave special publicity to Christ's death.

The Gospel

The attention they

gave to His death far exceeds other events in His career.

The Gospel

writers gave special emphasis to His death as compared to His miracles,
It is His death, rather than His life, which is made prominent by the

Gospel writers.
The cross is central to the Christian message of redemption.
Dr. Morris observes, "Right at the heart of Christianity there is a
cross, and on that cross the Son of God wrought man's saJ.vation ... .54
It is not surprising that the theme of Scripture is the cross.

With

regard to the centrality of the cross, Dillistone declares,
The cross stands at the centre of the Christian religion. No
other symbol adopted during the centuries of its historical
existence can compare in importance with the cross. It is the
dominating theme in art and architecture, it is the determinative
criterion in faith and conduct, it is the impelling motive in
devotion and service. Other systems revolve around other symbols-the crescent, the sickle, the lotus flower, the sun's disk, the
living flame--but Cln·istianity revolves around the cross. Nothing
has a right to the name 'Christian' that is contrary to or incompatible with all that this symbol represents.55
The cross was the climax because it was on the cross that the
Son of God declared, "It is finished, .. 5

6 All the events that took

.54Leon Morris, "The Atonement," Christianity 'l'oda_r, Vol. VI,
Number 5, D.:lcember 8, 1961.

55F. W. Dillistone, Jesus Cln·ist and His Cross (Philadelphia:
The Westminister Press, n, d. ) .
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place in the earlier part of His ministry were part of a process which
reached its climax in the cross.

The cross was the climax of the

Gospel, because it was at the cross that redemption, salvation and
reconciliation were accomplished by Jesus.

It was at the cross that

God's love was demonstrated to its full extent.

At the cross, forgive-

ness was offered to lllldeserving men when Chr:l.st said, "Father forgive
them; for they know not what they do • .. 5'7
It is appropriate to conclude this section with a statement
from Dillistone:
In some curious way a cross has become a part of the very warp and
woof of human existence, Often the texture of life has seemed disordered and confused, but gradually a pattern has revealed itself,
and it has been the pattern of a cross. And once this pattern has
been seen, a strange peace has descended upon the soul i if the
mark of the cross is there, all must be well. For as we look into
the mists of the past, one dim shape at least can be discerned.
It is the shape of a cross. And somehow we know that that cross
was the gateway to richer and fuller life. If, then, in existence
as we know it, a cross is still to be seen--sursum corda. That

cross also shall be the prelude to resurrection life,58

5BF. W. Dillistone, The Signiflcance of the Cross (Philadelphia:
The Westminister Press, n. d. ) ,

Chapter III
SPECIFIC GOOPEL THEMES Rl:!:LATING TO CHRIST'S illATH

A. Jesus' Foreknowledge of His Death
One question often is asked concerning the death of Christ:
Did He know that He was going to die, or did death come to Him as a
surprise?

It has been argued that when Jesus started His ministry He

had brilli an t h opes of success,

1

and it was on1 y with th e passage of

time that it became clear to Him He was going to die a violent death.
Dr • .Lenney makes the following observation:
The Christian religion rests on the fact that there is not only an
identity but a difference between His life and ours; and we cannot
allow the difference (and with i t the Chrlstian religion) to be
abolished a priori by a 'dogmatic' use of the term 'historical.'
We must turn to our historical documents--the gospels--and when we
do, there is much to give us pause.2
This statement by Denney is significant 1 i t is when the Gospel records
are studied as historical documents that one reaches the conclusion
Jesus' death did not come to Him as a surprise.
going to die for the sins of the world.

He knew that He was

Dale is right when he declares1

"His death was neither the incidental nor the inevitable consequence of
His collision with the passions and prejudices of the Jewish people,
The laying down of His life was a voluntary act ... 3

When the Gospel

1

James Denney, The Death of Chrlst, Rev. l!.:d. (New York and
London 1 Hodder and Stoughton, 1911).

JR. W. Dale, The Atonement (London: Congregational Union of
19
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records are studied carefully, there is evidence that Jesus was conscious of His pending death.

In light of this evidence, the view that

His death was a tragedy is untenable and unconvincing.

Morris also

speaks to this and his conclusion is reflected in the followings
Specifically the evangelists do not see the death of Jesus as an
unmitigated tragedy. It is a tragedy in some senses. It is a
tragedy that Judas should betray his Lord. It is a tragedy that
the chief priests should conspire against Him to whom their Scriptures pointed, It is a tragedy that Pilate should let himself be
brow-beaten into acquiescence in a deed that he knew to be wrong.
Nothing can alter the fact that these things are tragic. Nor that
the tragedy . . • But the tragedy is not the really significa..~t
thing about Cal vary. For Matthew aJ1d Mark there is much deeper
truth than that. Jesus came to die. That was His mission. That
was the purpose of His coming.4
In the Gospel of John, Jesus referred to His death several.

times.
come.

At the wedding at Cana (214), He spoke of the hour not yet
Later in John He spoke more a.bout the hour of His death not yet

come.5
In John 12:24ff, Jesus spoke of the hour having come,
verse 32 He spoke of being "lifted up from the earth, "

In

In verse 24 of

the same chapter Jesus spoke of the grain of wheat falling into the
earth and dying for the purpose of bearing "much fruit,"

With regard

to this Morris comments,
'This means that the indespensable condition of fruitfulness in the
case of a grain is that i t 'falls into the earth and dies.' And
the indespensable condition in the case of One who would bear
fruit among men is similar; He must die. So Jesus would not pray

l!ingland and Wales, Memorial Hall, Farrington Street, 1905).

4Leon Morris, The Cross in the New Testament (Exeter: The
Paternoster Press Ltd., 1965).
5John ?:6, 8, JO; 8:20.
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that the Father would save Him from death.
purpose of His coming into the world. 6

Death was the very

He was going to lay down His life for His friends.?

Throughout John's

Gospel Jesus was aware of His death.

It is equally true of the Synoptic writers, that Jesus was
conscious of His own pending death.

"Numerous sayings in the Gospels

reflect Jesus' consciousness that a violent fate awaited Him. ,.S

Early

in His ministry He was asked why He did not teach His disciples to
fast, and the answer came that there was no need to fast when the
bridegroom was still present.

However, He pointed out that time would

come when the bridegroom would be taken away, and then they would
fast.9

Commenting on this Ladd w:rites1

The concept of the bridegroom is admittedly a messianic one, and
the taking away of the bridegroom cannot be interpreted in terms
of ordinary human experience. It indicates, on the contrary that
Jesus expected. some unusual fate to befall Him that would bring
grief to His disciples. A tragic event will take place that will
disrupt festivities usually associated with the joy of the bride10
groom and his fellows. This can be nothing other than His death.
At Caesarea Philippi, after the confession of Messiahship by Peter, He
began to speak about His own death which awaited Him in Jerusalem in
unambiguous terms.

11

When James and John ca;ne to ask for places of

prominence He was quick to point out to them that true greatness in

6

Morris, loc. cit., p. 157.

? John 15112-13.

8

George Eld.on Ladd, A Theology of the New Testament (Grand
Rapids, Michigan 1 William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1974).

9Mark 2:20; Mt. 9115.
11

Mk. 81J1; 9131;

10132-Jl~.

l OLadd , 1 oc • cit • , p. HY-}.
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the kingdom was measured in terms of service.

He asked them if they

were able to drink the cup or be baptized with the baptism He was
going to be baptized with.

12

"The cup is clearly the cup of suffering

and death but in the light of the metaphor of the cup in the Old
Testament, Jesus is apparently think:i.ng of t.he cup of God's wrath
against sin. "

13

In Luke 121.50 Jesus spoke of being baptized with a baptism and
indicated that He was "constrained until it was accomplished,"

There

is no doubt He referred to His death; as Ladd points out: "Such a saying indicates not only that Jesus is conscious that death awaits Him,
it suggests more tbar1 this--that somehow His death is the goal of His

.

.

mission.

.. 14
The conversation at the Last Supper (Mark 14:2?) about the

shepherd being struck and the sheep scattering has overtones of reference to His death.

The anointing at Bethany (Mk. 14:J-9) was viewed

by Jesus as preparation for His burial,

To deny that Jesus knew He

was going to die is to deny the ample evidence which the Synoptic
wxiters have provided.

B. Jesus' Suffering and Death in Relation to God's Purpose
Jesus did not view His own death as an accident.
die as a martyr.

It was no unfortunate martyrdom.

He did not

Jesus viewed His

suffering and death as part of God's plan for the redemption of the
world.

The w-riter of Hebrews points out that when Chr:i.st came in the

1JLadd
. , op. cit . , p. 185 .

2)

world He declared, "Lo, I have come to do thy will, 0 God, .,l5
writer of Hebrews was quoting from Psalm 4017-8.

'I'he

Jesus saw His mission

into the world as being in the will of the Father.
At His baptism God had confirmed to Him that His mission met
the approval of Gcxl..

This was confirmed by the voice and the Spirit

that came on Jesus in the form of a dove.

Subsequent to His baptism

were the temptations which further revealed God's will in what He was
doing.

Culpepper puts it well when he says:

In obedience to the will of God revealed to Him at His baptlsm and
during the temptations in the wilderness, Jesus accepted for His
vocation the fulfillment of the role of the Suffering Servant of
Isaiah 53, His mission was that of bringing forth salvation
through suffering! It would inevitably involve his being rejected
and put to death. 6
All what Christ did after His baptism was in conformity with the
purposes of God.

Paul, the great exponent of the doctrine of the

atonement, sees God the Father as freely giving up His Son (Rom, 8:32),
and the I•'ather gave Him up because of His love of the world (,John Ji16).
Throughout His entire ministry, Jesus was deeply conscious of
Goo's purposes in all that He did.

It is interesting that when Jesus

talked about His death and suffering He always ended with His own
resurrection.

17

When He spoke of His suffering and death He always

added a note of victory.

When Peter tried to divert Him from His

goal--the cross, Jesus rebuked Peter as one who represented men not

16 nobert

H, Culpepper, Interpret:i.ng the Atonement_ (Grand
Rapids, Michigan1 William B. Eerdman's Publishing Company, 1966).

l7Mark 81J1;

9iJ1; 101J2-J4,
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God.

Jesus saw Himself as One who had come to fulfill God's will for

the world.

He had not come to inaugurate a materialistic kingdom in

which He would rule as a politicaJ. messiah, with the disciples occupying positions of leadership.

m.s

Rather He had come to serve and to give

life as a ransom for many (Mark 1014_5).

The shad.ow of the cross

was constantly in His pathway, and it took on substance when He was
finally crucified on Cal vary' s cross.
His Son.

The cross was God's will for

The conversation at the Last Supper, the anointing at

Bethany and the scene in Gethsemane, all refer to God's purpose being
fulfilled through His death and suffer1.ng.

He was going to die in

fulfillment of Scripture (Mark 14121; Mt. 26:21.i.; Lk. 22122).
The fact that the Father was going to vindicate His Son by. the
resurrection proves that there was no conflict between the Father and
the Son in what Jesus set out to accomplish.
divine purpose of Gcxl.

It was all within the

It was "necessary" for Christ to suffer.

18

It

was written in the law of Moses and the prophets "that the Christ
should suffer and on the third day rise from the dead. ,.i.9
His sufferings and death were not an accident nor were they an
unfortunate martyrdom.

They were in line with Gcxl's purposes in His

work of redemption.

C. Jesus' Death in Relation to Old Testament Scriptures
Atonement has its foundations in the Old Testament.

Atonement

was not first introduced by Paul and other New Testament writers.
Old Testament W'.citers did allude to i.t i.n their writings,

18

Luke 24s24f.

The

25
The election of Israel in the Old Testament was in itself a
foundation to the doctrine of the atonement.
resulted in a covenant relationship.

The election of Israel

The covenant was based on the

sovereignty of God (Gen. 21127; I Sam. 181J).

As Culpepper points out,

"The covenant is rooted in the divine sovereignty.

It is ba.sed on an

act of redemption, which is an expression of pure grace,"

20

The deli vera.nce of the children of Israe1 from bondage in
Egypt was an act of redemption by God.

The institution of the pass-

over and the killing of lambs (Ex. 12) were all pointint to the death
of Christ, who was to be "our pa.seal lamb sacrificed for

llS ,, "

21

Even before the Exodus there are references in Genesis, where
the redemptive plan of God is apparent.
point, where Abraham's faith was tested.
his only son Isaac.

Genesis 22 is a case in
He was asked to sacrifice

When Abraham responded with simple faith, God

provided the ram instead of Isaac, Abraham's only son.

22

John the

Baptist was later to say of Jesus, "Behold the Lamb of God who takes
away the sin of the world."

23

The sacrifices in Leviticus and the Day of the Atonement
pointed to the fact one day One who knew no sin would die for the sins
of the world.

Sacrifices ·were God's way of removing the sin barrier.

24

Tbe sacrifices that people brought to God were not in any way the gift
to God, but rather God's gift to man.

25

It was this fact which gave

20

Robert H. Culpepper, Interpreting the Atonement (Grand
Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdman's Publishing Company, 1966).

21
24

I Cor.

5:7.

Culpepper, p. 24.

22G enes i s 22:9ff.

23 J oh..ri

1 : 29 .
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the sacrifices their atoning power.
Although there is much controversy surrounding the identity of
the Ser'vant of the Lord, Isaiah
the place of others.

53 presents us with One who died in

The Servant was innocent and suffered in total

silence and then he was slain and was raised from the dead (5316-12).
Psalm 22 has overtones of the suffering that Christ had to endure on
the cross.

The drama of redemption started way back in the Old Testa-

ment, and in the intervening period the plan was gradually unfolding
until it found full expression in the cross of Christ.
Culpepper is right when he says 1
God works in human history through a covenant people. The covena.11t
is based upon a divine act of redemption. In the Old Testament the
nation Israel is the covenant people, and the act of redemption is
the deliverance from Egypt. In the New Testament the covenant
people is the church, and the divine act of redemption upon which
the covenant is bq.sed is redemption from sin through the atoning
death of Christ.26
The death of Christ had a relationship of fulfillment to the
teaching of the Old Testament.

To deny that the Old Testament pointed

to the death of Christ would be to argue against ample Biblical evidence,

In the Old Testament the idea of His death was implicit, while

in the New Testament it became explicit.

D. Jesus'

~ath

as a Sacrifice

The teaching about Jesus' death as a sacrifice is found in
Matthew 26126-28 and in parallel passages in Mark 14124 and Luke
22: 15-20.

It is to be pointed out that there are historical problems

with regard to the relationship between the "Passover" and the "Last

27
Supper."

Despite these problems, there is no doubt that when Jesus

and his disciples partook of a meal i t was in the Passover sense,
What Jesus did was to give the Passover meal a new meaning in terms of
His sacrif:l.cial death.
of the Passover.
1 Cor.

Jesus viewed His death as a true fulfillment

This was later confi.rmed by the Apostle Paul in

5 :7 when he declared, "For even Christ our Passover is sacri-

ficed for us."

His death was interpreted in terms of the original

Exodus Passover.
The Last Supper evokes a remembrance of two covenants, the
first or old covenant as found in b.C<oclus 214-:J-8, and the promise of
the New Covenant of which Jeremiah spoke (Jer, }11J1-JI+).

The first

of these two covenants was between God and His people Israel.
covenant was often sealed by sacrificial blood of a victim.

The
In the

case of the covenant which Goel made with His people, a lamb which was
blameless and without spot was slaughtered and was given as a sacrifice to Goel.

When ,Jesus said, "This is my blood of the new covenant,"

Jesus attached a meaning to His death that belonged to the covenant
sacrifice of the Mosaic Law.

When Jesus spoke of a new covenant, he

referred to the covenant of which the prophet Jeremiah spoke.

Denney's

comment is pertinent here when he says,
It is this which is present to the mind of our Lord as He says of
the outpoured wine; this is My blood of the Covenant. He is
establishing, at the cost of His life, the new covenant, the new
religious relation between God and man, which has the forgiveness
of sins as its fundamental blessing. He speaks as knowing that
the blessing can only become ours through His death, and as the
condition upon which i t depends His death can be presented as a
propitiatory sacrifice.27

27

James Denney, The wath of Christ (New York and Landoni
Hodder and Stoughton 1 1911), p. 40.

28
In His death the ideals and hopes of the Old Testament were being fulfillect. 28
The concepts of the Servanthood and Messianic sovereignty of
Psalm 2 and 110 must have informed the mlnd of our I,orcL 2 9

Ch Jesus'

assertion, "This is ;-1y blood of the covenant," Denney makes this
further observation:
It is a word which gathers up into i t the whole promise of proph-:
ecy and tbe whole testimony of the apostles; it is the focus of
revelation, in which the Old Testament and the New are one. The
power that is in it is the power of the passion in which the Lamb
of God. bears the sin of the world. It is no misapprehension,
therefore, but a true rendering of the mind of Christ,. when
Matthew calls the covenant new, a.rid defines the shedding of blood.
by reference to the remission of sins.JO
In critical scholarship, this interpretation of the death of

Jesus is rejected on the grounds that it is inconsistent with what is
known of Gcxl's love.

Gcxl is love and He forgives freely; His love

reaches to the vilest of sinners.

To make forgiveness dependent on

the sacrificial death of Christ is thought to be inconsistent with the
character of God. and His free love.
In responding to this objection, Denney writes 1
The love of God, I repeat, free as it is to sinful men, unconditionally free, is never conceived in the New Testament, either by
our Lord Himself or by any of His followers, as an abstraction.
Where the forgiveness of sin is concerned, it is not conceived as
having reality or as taking effect apart from Christ. It is a
real thing to us as it is mediated through Him, through His presence
in the world, and ultimately through His death. The love of Gcxl by
which we are redeemed from sin is a love which we do not know
except as i t comes in this way and at this cost; consequently,
whatever we owe as sinners to the love of God., we owe to the death
of Jesus. J1

28 Ibid., p. 40.
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As the remission of sins was obtained through sacrifices in
the Old Testament, so would the remission of which Jesus spoke be
secured by the blocxl which He was to shed,
giveness is founded on atonement.

It may be added that for-

The sacrificial character of Jesus'

death is further indicated by the rent veil of the Temple at the moment
of His death (Matthew 27150-.51; Mk. 1.5:35; Lk. 231l+5).

The rending of

the veH symbolized the free access to Gcxl for all mankind.
There is, therefore, a sense in which His death can be understoon in sacrificial terms.
E, The Theme of the Son of Man in Relation to Isaiah's Suffering Servant
The term "Son of man" was one which Jesus preferred to use
during His ministry,

The term was common in Jewish literature.

the book of Ezekiel i t simply meant "a human being. "
signified man in his weakness.

In

In Ezekiel it

The same idea is present in Psalm 814,

where i t shows man as frail but later invested with authority by Gcxl,
In Psalm 80:17 the term stands for Israel.
It is in Daniel

in this title,

7 that one finds something more than mere man

Daniel speaks of "one like a son of man," who repre-

sents the saints of the Most High.

To this one Gcxl was going to

entrust power, judgment and sovereignty.
(I Enoch J?-71 )3

2

In the Similitude of Enoch

this one figure becomes more than a representative

figure, but rather a heavenly being.

This heavenly being in the end

would be revealed as judge,JJ

32A. M, Hunter, The Work and Words of Jesus, rev. ed. (Philadelphia: Westminister Press, 1973).

JO
In the Gospels Jesus used this term to refer to Himself.
Gospels arrange the sayings according to their contents.

Th,e

There are

sayings which speak of the Son of man as an earthly figure with
authority.

At times Jesus used the term referring to a suffering Son

of man who would be victorious in the end.

Then there is the group of

sayings that speak of the Son of man as one who was going to come in
glory as a judge.

When Jesus used the phrase Son of man He might have

had Daniel 7 in mind.

Laniel 7,34
Jesus.

His sayings in the Gospels echo the words in

The title Son of man was an exclusive prerogative of

That this designation was a creation of the early church, as

some scholars argue, seems unlikely since Jesus alone used the title
Son of man and not His disciples.J5
HW1ter puts forward two reasons why Jesus preferred to use the
title Son of man to other1
First, i t enabled him, without maJdng overtly messianic claims, to
declare his essential unity with mankind, especially the humble,
the unfriended, the despised. Second i t indicated (as Dan. 7
suggests) his special function as the predestined representative
of the Israel he was creating and the bearer of God's sovereignty
and judgmegt. It was thus at once a title of majesty and of
humility. J
Dr. Morris concurs with Hunter about the use of this title.

He writes:
Jesus knew Himself to fulfil this aspect of the Son of man's work
as His eschatological references abundantly illustrate. But he
also knew that the path to glory for the Son of man was by the way
of the cross. If He saw Himself as the Son of man He saw Himself
j

J4Mark 14:62; Lk. 121J2.

J6 Ibid., p. 108,

35 Hunt er ,

p,

107 •

J1
no less clearly as the Suffering Servant of Isaiah

53. YI

It is the combination of these two ideas which is important:
the Son of man suffered; the Servant of Isaiah suffered.

The conclu-

sion may be drawn that when Jesus used Son of man he had Isaiah .53 in
mind,

His suffering would not be in vain, it was to be a vicarious

and substitutionary suffering.
The Son of man was, so to speak, His offic:lal title. It was the
way He described Himself in the light of His mission.
He came to
be the glorious Son of man. But these passages show that He would
reach His true glory precisely by suffering. And nothing illuminates the nature and the meaning of His suffering like the great
Servant passage in Isaiah 53,J8
The idea of the Son of man has a special relationship to that
of the Servant in Isaiah

53.

Although Jesus did not directly refer to

Isaiah 53, there is sufficient evidence for one to conclude that Jesus
had Isaiah

5.3 in mind when

He used the title Son of man.

Jesus linked

the theme Son of man with Isaiah's Suffering Servant in a unique way.

F. Jesus' Death as Vicarious
It is proper to conclude that Jesus belleved His death was

vicarious.

In using the title Son of man, Jesus portrayed His mission

as fulfilling the destiny of the Suffering Servant,

In Mark 10145

Jesus speaks of the Son of man as one who had come "to serve and to
give his life as a ransom for mariy."
The other place where Jesus describes His death as a vJ.carious
sacrifice is at the occasion of the Last Supper (Mk. 14124).

In Mark

J?Leon Morris, The Cross in the New Testament (Exeter1 The
Paternoster Press Ltd., 1965),

J8 Ibid • , p . J2 .
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and other parallel passages there are three Greek words which are
used 1 b,µper, peri and anti.
stitution.

All three words carry the idea of sub-

The first two mean "on behalf of," "for the benefit of,"

of simply "for."

The word :eeri can be used in two ways: "on behalf of"

or "in place of,"

In the account of the Last Supper the idea of sub-

stitution is obvious.

In Matthew 26:26-28 peri is used and this

includes the two ideas: "This is my blood of the covenant, which is
poured out of many for the forgiveness of sins."

Both I,uke and Mark

Lk. 22:20; Mk. 1LH24) use hu:ee:r: which has the ,idea of "on behalf of."

The Greek word anti is used in Mark 10145 and Matthew 20128,
and for many has vicarious and substitutionary significance,

10:45 the word is used with the idea of "exchange."
Jesus exchanged His life for that of the sinner.

In Mark

In His death,

Apart from His death,

the sinner was not capable to overcome the evil one.

Hunter's comment

is appropriate heres
His death he saw as a representative sacrifice for 'the many. '
Not only is his thought steeped in Isaiah 53 (which speaks of
representative and vicarious sufferi.ng unto death) but his words
over the cup--indeed the whole narrative of the last supper-almost demand to be interpreted in terms of a sacrifice into
whose virtue his followers could enter. The idea of substitution,
prominent in Is. 5J1l-1--6, appears in the ransom saying with its
preposition anti, instead of. 39
There is, therefore, a sense in which Jesus saw His death as
vicarious; He died instead of the sinner.

39 Ibid., p. 121.

Chapter IV

A. The Rem oval of the Bridegroom - /·i};. 2: 1f3

( fiiatt. 9: J. 5; Lk. 5: Y+)

The Synoptic Gospels contain a number of sayings aJ1d passages

that could be considered as referring to Christ's death.
passage Jesus was speaking to His disciples.

In the above

"And He said, 'Can the

children of the bride-·chamber fast while the bridegroom is with thew?
As long as they have the bridegroom with them they cannot fa.st.

But

days will come when the bridegroom shall be taken away from them, and
t bey shall fast in that day' " (Ilk. 2: 19f).
Some biblical scholars do not consider the saying about the
taking away of the bridegroom as a genuine word of Jesus.

This pa.rt.

of the saying is ascribed to the creaLion of the early church which

was anxious to create credibility for what it preached.

It has also

been argued that the saying has nothing regarding violent death.
Those who hold this view think this referred to the parting that takes
place :i.n human relations.

1

However, Dr. Denney does not share this view.

He makes this

significant comment:
But there is nothing elsewhere in the words of Jesus so sentimental and otiose as this. He does not aim at cheap pathetic effects,

see James Denney, ~l'he Death of Christ (New York and London:
Hcxider and Stoughton, 1911), pp. 17ff.
1

JJ

Y+
like the modern romance writers, who studiously paint the brightness and gaiety of life against the omnipresent black background
of death. The taking away of the bridegroom from the bridal party
is not the universal experience of rnari, applied to an individual
case; it is something startling, tragic, like sudden storm in a
summer sky; and it is as such that it is present :i.n the mind of
Jesus as a figure of His own death.2
Cranfield sees this saying of Jesus as "the first hint of the
Passion on the lips of Jesus in hark.

,,J

If Jesus were to be tal\:en

away from the disciples, then there would be reason for mourning on
the yart of the disciples.

The joy that the disciples had, would one

day be interrupted by the death of Jesus.

"The ]inking of this vio-

lence with t·he Messianic title 'the Bridegroom' indicates that death
is part of Jesus' Messianic calling.

His

•

•

lll.1.SSl On,

,,LJ-

He does not see it as alien to

The Jews associated the imagery of wedding with the

I•ies!siah and cTesus used this to allude to the kind of death He was
going to die.

Once again this is evidence that His death was not

something that came to Him by surprise.
goal.

He knew i t and it was His

Jle spoke about His death in Viessianic terms.

B. The Suffering and ~\ejection of the ~LoI!._9.f Han - Mk. 8:J1 (Matt.
1~:21ffj Lk. 9:22); I·lk. ~:Ji_Jiit. 17:22; LI<. 9:41D; hk. 10:JJ-Y~
T[t. 20:18f; Lk. 18:J1-J~]
These sayings of Jesus about llis fate are considered creations
of the early church.

?
~Ibid.,

!Jrede along with others attribute these sayings

p. 18.

JC. E. D. Cranfield, The _G_o_s_....)_e~l_A_c_c_"o_r_,.r_1_in_ _
t_o_St-".._H_9.!k 1_T_h_e
Ca.mbridg_<:; Greek Testament Corll!nentary_ Cambridge University fress,
1966)' p. 111.

L~Leon /1orris, The Cross in the i'iew Testament
Paternoster Press Ltd, -:1965), P,- JJ.---------

(l~xeter:

The
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to the early church.

The early church in her attempt to make the mes-

sage credible must have created the sayings, so it is argued,

The

dogmatician has 1Jeen accused of beinrs too dogmatic. F'or the dogmatician these sayings of our Lord are genuine and mean that Jesus was
to die for the sins of the world.
For liberals Jesus had come to teach men about the F'atherhocxi
of Gcx.i and brotherhocxl of men.

When Jesus went to the cross it was an

attempt on His part to move man's hearts by His self-sacrifice.5
Albert Schweitzer later came up with the idea that when Jesus went to
Jerusalem to die 1 He was in fact forcinG God to "bring his kingdom
cataclysmically. 116

But Jesus was not at all successful.

There are passages in the Gospels that show Jesus knew about
His own fate before He even came to ,Jerusalem.

For instance, He knew

about the fate of the prophets and what had happened to John the
Baptist.

The words of the voice at His baptism spoke in overtones of

the Servant of the Lord.

In the saying about the bridegroom being

taken away by violence, Jesus showed knowledge of how He was going to

The key word in these sayings of His rejection is "must"
suffer.
sary.

The Greek word for "must" is dei and it means, it is necesHunter sees in "must" an inward rather than outward constraint.

It is what Hunter calls "the dei of di vine necessity.,,?
of His death was in accordance with ScrirJt.ure.

The necessity

Gcxi laid on Jesus the

5A. 111. Hunter, The 1dork and Worcl[5 of Jesus (Philadelphia: The
Westminister Press, 1950), p. 113.
?Ibid.
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divine necessity and Jesus freely accepted it.
Hi.s life.

8

He freely laid down

His death was like a grain of wheat that has to fall into

the ground and die in order to bear fruit. 9

With regard to the "must"

J·fon:is observes:
There is a compelling divine necessity about this 'must.' It is
not simply advisable. It is not merely cxped:i.ent. It is not the
best way under the circumstances. The expression shows that there
is no other possi bil.ity. The hand of Gcxl is in :i.t and this ruleE.
all else out. ;.:;ven where the word 'must' does not occur statements about the inevitability of the cross can scarcely be underst ocd otherwise, 10
These sayings of Jesus about bis rejection and death have
In :fark 9: 12 .Jesus speaks of

overtones of the Suffering Servax1t..
being treated with contempt.
echo of Isaiah

53:.3.

In this saying of our Lord there is an

The Servant according to Isaiah

despised and was not esteemed by men.
down of Hts life in John 10111, 15,

_5J13,

was

The saying about the laying

17, 18 reminds one of Isaiah 53:10.

It was the will of God that Jesus was bruised. and put to grief as an
offering for sin.

Jesus i.n l'1ark 1418 spoke of His buriaJ. and that has

overtones of verse

9 of Isaiah 53.

"What we say

is that Jesus saw the cross neither as a glorious

Hunter's comment is pertinent 1

after-thought nor as a means of compellinG Gcxi to act but as the very
• vocat'ion as t'ne ,;)ervan
"
t 1··•Jessia
. h . 1111
sou_1 o f h is

and death was tbe core of His mission.

He had come to die

Suffer many

things He .suffered meant more than His actual d.eath.

8

thin~--the

12

many

"The cross was

John 10:18.

101

12

eon ·1
Farris, op. ci't . ,

11 }"iun t·er, 1 oc. cit.
.

11. A. Cole, The Gospel AccordinK._to St. Mark, An Introduction and Commentary (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Wm. B. Eerdrnans Publishing Company, 1961), p. 137.

J?
the culmination and supreme point of a life of suffering for the
Lord. 111 3

Jesus would be reject eel, this i11eans they would consider the

claims He made but would still decide against Him.
It was the nation's leaders who would be foremo[st in rejecting
him. Nor would this be merely a matter of words. He would be
killed. Jesus left them in no doubt but that being l iessiab meant
a cross. But the cross is not the whole story. On the third day
the Son of man wif;l be raised.
The resurrection was as certain as
the crucifixion, 14
1

Jesus knew He was going to die, it was a divine necessity laid
upon H:Lm by Go-1.

It was God's v<ill that he (.Jesus) was going to die

and Hi.s death would be an atonement for Lhe sine; of the wor1cl.

Th:l.s sayi.nc of ,Te:::;us was

occa::~ione:•l

by James' and John's

rec1uest for places of honor and prornincncc in the Kingdom,

According

to Viatthew it was their mother who went to Jesus to a::;k for IJlaces of
honor for her two sons.

After po:i.ntinc; out that greatness does not

come t.hroue;h dominance but through service, Jesus went on to talk

about the cup which He was go:i.ng to drink and the baptism with which
He was going to be baptized.
In the Old Testrunent a cup is a symbol of suffering and joy.

In Gethsemane ,Jesus used it. as a symbol of suffering (Mk. 14:36).
symbol of baptism in the Old Testrurrent has in it the picttu-e of

i5Isaiah

1~-21?; i+J:2; _)1:1?.

Cf. Ps.

;:::3:5.

1

5

The

J8
undergoing God's wrath.

16 Later in the New Testament the term came to

be used for purification (Mk. ? :LJ.).

However, in Luke 12150 it is used

to signify how He was going to undergo God's wrath :for man's sins.
Baptism, as used here, has the idea of fl ooJing or overwhelming someone.

Cranfield maJ{es this observation: "The use of the present /[J_~

might possibly be taken to mean he is already drinking :i..t. ,,l?

In the

same way baptism would suggest His being oven1helmed by the burden of
human sin and the judgment of Col on sin.
ure of the cross.

Vi orris sees in this a fig-

He writes: "The sha.dor1 of the cross hung over him.

He knew it was inevitable; it was the very purpose of his coming.

Dut

though he accepted its inevitability noLhing could make it attractive. ,,iS

If Jesus had avoided the cup and the 1JapLism "there would have been no
throne for him to share with his apostles....t9

The figures of the cup

and baptism do suggest in vivid terms the awfulness of ma.n's sin which
the Son of Gcd harl to endure on Calvary's cross.
Thus in his vivid picture phrases--a baptism to be undergone, a
cup to be drained, a road to be travelled--Jesus declares the
necessity of his passion, with a strong hint in the 'cup' saying
that he was for the sake of' sinners exposing himself to God's
judgment on men's sin and another in the 'baptism' saying that
beyond the 'ordeal' of death he hoped for a fuller and richer ministry in the world.20

It was God.' s will for His Son to drink the cup of sorrow and to be

1'? Cranfield, op.

cit.; p.

JJ?.

181·
•
'.Jorris,
op. ci. t- . , p. •'0---19 .
19D
lt,

v

,--,las kwer, ed. , The GosJ:iel _Ace C:Es!l-..0.B' to St. l·iatt hew..t.
Introduction a11c1 Commentar (Grand Hap ids, fi:i.chigan: Wm. l:l. Eerdmans
Publishing Company, 1961 , p. 194.

20

I!

G

•

.

Hunter, op. cit., p. 118.
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baptized by a flood of suffering.

When the Son of Goel accepted the

cup and the baptism He was :i.n effect paying a full price for man's sin
and that is atonement.

D. The Hansom Passage - l'ik, 10:L~5 (Ht._?_9:213)

This saying of Jesus is found in hark and f'.'1atthew,

Like the

"cup" and "baptism" sayinf;s this saying came after the two brothers,
James and John, had come to Jesus to ask for places of honor in the
kingdom,

The disciples thought Jesus had come to establish an earthly

kingdom in which they would participate.

Theirs was an earthly king--

dom, a political kingdom, in which they would emerge with power and
honor (Acts 1: 6),
Jesus :wnt out of

is was to correct their misconception of

the kingdom He had come to set u1i.

l'hey 1rnulcl d..rink the cup and be

baptized with the baptism with which He wa::; going to be baptized.
granting of places of honor was not for ll_i_rn.

The

l'hose who rule over

Gentiles "lord it over them," but it was not going to be so for His
disciples.

To be great, one has to be a servant of all (diakonos),

for those who want to be first they must first be a slave (doulos).
It was after this that Jesus uttered the word[-; of Viark 1011.i-5 and

l·latthew 20:28.
The autbenticHy of these words has been questioned by modern
critics.

Some see this saying as a seconclacy variant of Luke 22:27

with no redemptive content at all.

21

'l'o some l·;ark intrcxiuced a

Pa.ulinism; the saying was not uttered by Jesus.

It was a creab.on of

1-tO
the early church which wanted. to give authenticity to its message.
These arguments are not convincing 11hen :Lt i;:> considered that Jesus
?0

said He had come "to seek and to save the lost . .. ~.L

Paul in 1 Cor. 1513

says clearly that Christ died for our sins and this was part of the

tradition He had received from the early chm:ch.

In the ancient world a ransom was a price paid for release of
slaves or prisoners of war.

the term.

The Old Testalilent added one more use of

A man under sentence of death mi13,t1t be released by paying a

rar..r:::om (:.::x. 21:JO).

With regard to the Old Testament use, Dr. i·iorris

comments:
I,ike the priDoner of war, man Ls in Lhe power of the enemy.
Christ has paid the ransom, freeing bim and bringing him back
where he belongs. The sinner is a s1ave. He is in bondage to his
sins. Christ has paid the price, Hh; life, which brings release
to the sinner. As a result he is a free r;ta.n. The sinner is urnler
death on account of his sin. His life i.s forfeit. But the forfeited lives of many <:tre liberated by the surrender of Christ's
life,2J
The passage makes sense when interpreted on the background of
Isaiah

53

arid Psalm 4917·-8.

'1'be concept of the Son of man echoes

passages in I'sa.llils, Ezekiel and Daniel where the idea of Son of man is

found.

A ransom for many (1 utr_on -~~<?11 on) has in it the idea of

substitution.

When Christ died, He died "in the place of;" this is

conveyed 1Jy the Greek

prepo~1ition

anti.

The word lutron is not found

anywhere in the New Testament, but the idea is found. again in 1 Tim,

2:6.

Cole is right when he says about the passage, "It is the strong-

est statement of the purpo:se and efficacy of atonement and its cost to

22.
Luke 19:10.

?'=>.

~..1l'iorris,

op. c:l..L., p.

53.
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Go::l ( 1 Peter 1118 1 19).

1121

}

Looking at the

pa~;sago

throur;h Semitic

parallelism, the saying of our Lord echoes the language of Isaiah

53.

'"ro serve" would mean to fulfill the mission of the Servant; "to give
his life a ransom" reflects the Hebrew of Isaiah 53110; "for many"
echoes Isaiah 5J:11f.

2

5

"What 'the many' cannot do for themselves

Jesus, by his representative suffering, will do for them.
fice of the innocent one, accordi.ng to
guilty.

God'~>

The sacri-

will, will exempt the

1126
The ra.11som sayinc; ha[; in it the i_dea of subst:Ltution and

possible sacrificial overtones,

Thi~:>

could be taken as one of the

main passages in the Gospels that contain the doctrine of the atonement.
i·~. Parable of the Vineyar:d - i:k. 12:1-12

_G:t.

21:))-~..J Lk. 20:9-1El2_

This is not a saying of our Lord but one of His parables.
parable follows the Pharisees' rejection of ,Tesus' authority.
parable is described in the language of Isaiah 5:1f.

The

The

The landowner's

care and protection comes from the passat;e in Isaiah; the only new concept here is the tenant farmer.
This parable has been rejected. as a later interpolation made
by the early church in the interest of Christology.

However, if the

passa(ie is approached with an open and objecti.vc mind it does throw
lii:;ht on Jesus' under::.1tanding of Himself a.nd l-J1s Person.

The Jews had

21-r \
,.,. . Cole, The Gosp~l._ Acc_orc!_)_I1g t:?__ St. Vi~rk L An Iptroduction
and Com!:'.Hc:mta.r;r_ (Grand Hapids, i-lichigan:. Wm. B. 1'.;erdmans Publ:Lshlng
Company, 1961), p. 171.

2

5Hunter, op. cit. , p. 119.

26_lbhc,
.l

1

p, 119,

L~2

.
' Gex:'l' s messengers. 27
reJectea
The "well beloved" has overt ones of "only" in John 3: 16.

The

idea of reverenc:ing Gcx:l's Son calls to mind the words of Jesus in John
12:1-1.L1 when Ee said that receivin13 Hirn lileans receiving the one who sent
')Q

"Christ is Goel' s last word to men. ,."'-u

Hirn.

I' asker rightly observes:

In the present parable, Jesus indirectly 1 but none the less cer-tainly, teaches that he is the Messiah acting by divine authority
and destined in o·bedience to tbe divine wHl to be slain outside
the vi.neya.rd of Israel. 29
The parable has hessianic overtones.
death.

~1esus

saw His death as a l·iessianic

He was not only a prophet• but Gcxi' s 0ou among men.

The met<::.pbor about the

"~~tone"

comes from Psalm 118122-23.

was from this the triumphal Hosanna was taken.
used about Israel a:;; a na:Llon.

BuL IlcL·e iL

It

This was originally

f;ecrn~'

:Jesus was applying

this to Himself, "the embodiment of the tri1e Israel ... JO

lien rejected.

Wun, but He would l)ecorne Lhe chief co:cncr--::;tonc in the New Temple

which Ccxl. would bui.ld.

In this Temple, [.>CO!ople would wor:>hip Gcx:l in

Sl)irH and truth.

In the pai.'able, Jesus saw His death ao a certainty,

J3ut at

the same time His he::;siahshiIJ would be v:i..ndicated by His becoming the
head of the new Israel, a cownunity of the redeemed.

2'7

'Jer. 7: 25; Vit ... 231 .Y-1-; Acts 7 :52; Heb. 11: 36-JS.
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0ole, op. cit., p. 183.

'"'9
/'. , lL V. G. Tasker, l'.!"?:..~JL<?..~I>~-A~_s:_<;i..!:~U:nD; t()_St-!_ Matthew~
Introduction and Cornmentar · (Grand ilapids, l'Hchigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans
Publi.shing Company 1 1961 , p. 204.

JO Ibid.
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F. The Anointing of Jesus - Vik. 14·:8 (lilt. 26:12)

The anointing of Jesus comes in the section comnonJ.y known as
the Passion.

According to Mark, Judas and an unnamed woman are the

principal characters in the anointing of our Lord.

Mark seems to have

inserted the story of KLs anoint.inc; before the plot and the killing of
our Lord.

The anointing takes :place in dethany,

John has an independent account of the same story.

According

to J obn the anointing comes six days before the Passover (John 12:1-12).
,John names the wom<.u1 as hary.
Anointing was a common custom at
with joy and festivity.

(I·lk. 14:8).

It was associated

When the woman was criticized for the act,

Jesus rose to her defense.
tiful thing to mm."

fea~.:;ts.

According to Jesus, she had "done a beau-

She had "anointed hie; body beforehand for burial"

The woman was probably showin,5 her devot1on to Jesus.

In

her mind there might be the anticipation of Christ's death as a crlminal and at this point she was affi:r:ming her faith in the Servant
Messiah. Ji

His words show that Jesus was occuJJied by His death.

was anticipating His death.

He

Tasker has an illuminating and interest-

ing comment about the anointing.

He writes:

As she gazes across the supper table into the eyes of Jesus, :::;he
sees the shadow of the cross lyinG heavily upon him, and she penetrates its meaning. She knows that He is ready and willing to
die as a supreme act of lovt?. for his fr lends, and she reckons herself and her family among those friends. And :::;o she pours the
fragrant perfume, her most costly pos::Hossion, over His head as
though she were anointinc; a king. Her compc.1.ratively small act of
sacrifice is symbolic of his much greater sacrifice; and she makes
it to show that no gift is too great in recponse to such a love as

31 Hunter, op. cit., p. 14J.

!.1.L~

His--divine love which not only gives everything but is content to
be unrequited.32
Jesus viewed His death in Messianlc terms and His anointing
has in i t sacrificial overtones of His death.
His impending death as a criminal.

He was fully aware of

But He knew He would be vindicated

in His resurrection and exal.tation.

G. Prophecy of Betrayal - Vik. 14:17-21 (Nt. 26:20-·25i Lk. 22:1.4, 21-23)
In the i)rophecy about His death, all the four Gospel writers
make clear that Jesus knew that one of His disciples would betray Him,
The words in verse 18 of Mark's account come from h:;alm

l.~1:9.

John

points out how Judas was pointed out as the one who would betray our
liord,

iiark makes it clear that it would be at the Passover Jesus

would l)e handed over to Homan authortties for curcifixion.
The reason for Judas' betrayal of his master has not been
easily discernible.

John 12:6 shades lic;ht on the character of Judas.

Ace ording to John he was a thief and he pilfered money.

Maybe he had

followed the Lord for personal gain and. when it seemed to go the other
way the one thing he could do was to betray his I,ord.

Some have sug-

gested that Judas had the idea of a political f.iessiah and when he
heard Jesus talking about a suffering i"less:i.ah Judas was disillusioned.
Jesus spoke of His death as within divine purpose,

It ha;i

been determined, but this does not mean that Judas was guiltless.JJ

---------"2

.J Tasker,

1oc. c:Lt., p. 21-f.J.

JJSee Leon i'·lorris, The Gospel Accor~int to _g!:_. Lt_Lke, An Introduction ai:_id Cornmentar:z (Grand i\apids, Viicbigan: \'Im, B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 197L~), p. JO?.
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The important thing in the prophecy about His betrayal was His reference to the Son of Han.

This brings to one's mind the words of hark

10:45 and the Old Testament passages that allude to the idea of the
Son of Man.

In the prophecy He a1ludes very definitely to His death

and as He does so He alludes to unspecified Old Testament Scriptures.
Did Jesus have in His mind the Isaianic i3uffering Servant?
was within the scheme of God's reuemptive plan.

His death

He knew He was going

to die as sacrifice for sins of the world--but woe to the man by whom
the Son of Nan is betrayed.

H. The Last Supper - Vik. 14:22-25 (i'.;t, 26:26-29; Lk. 22:11.i-, 21-2J)
The account of the Last Supper is found in all the three
Synoptic Gospels.

Jesus' words at the supper table do tl:u·ow some

light on how Jesus viewed His death.
Some biblical scholars view what happened on the occasion as
having no reference to the death of Christ.

HollrnanJ4 is one of the

biblical scholars who denies the authenticity of the words of Jesus at
the Last 3upper.
The three Synoptic Gospels regard the Last Supper as a Passover meal.

It is unlikely that John's Gospel is in contradiction to

what the Synoptic Gospels say about the Last Supper.
According to Dr. Denney, the Last Supper had profound significance for Jesus and those who partook of it.

Dr. Denney makes this

observation about the Last Supper:
In that Supper, according to Rabbinical and Apocalyptic writers,
the good to be enjoyed is the Messiah Himself, and i t is to this

J4See James Denney, The Death of Christ (New York and London:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1911, revised and enlarged edition).

that Jesus refers when He speaks of the bread and wine as His own
body and blood.. He is pre-occupied with the completion of his
work, with the blessed prospect of the time when God shall have
brought His kingdom to victory and when from Him, the Messiah
sent of God, the powers of knowledge and eternal life shall fl ow
unimpeded into the disciples as the gift of the meal which God
prepares for those who are faithful to Him.35
Jesus, according to Denney, was fully aware of His impending
death.

In the narrative of the Last Supper Jesus was inviting His

disciples to participate in His death by faith.

Dr. Morris is right

when he says:
When Jesus invited His followers to share the bread, saying to
them, 'This is my bo.:ly,' and to partake of the wine, with the
words, 'This is my blood.,' He was referring to His death for
them, but He was \).oing more. He was inviting them to appropriate
that death, to take it so to speak into their very being, to make
it their own. His Sacrifice is not something to be viewed from
afar. It is something that His children are to make their very
own. And they do so by faith,36
The eating of bread and the drinking of the wine did symbolize
Christ's death.

The fact that the disciples participated in the Last

Supper showed their interest in the death of Jesus.
While the participation of the disciples in the Last Supper
was significant, H
occasion.

is important to consider what Jesus said on that

In Mark's Gospel Jesus says, "This ls my blood of the

covenant" (11+:24); in Matthew, "This is my blood of the new covenant"

(26:28).

1".atthew qualifies the covenant as "new."

Luke's account of

the Last Supper corresponds with the }lauline form, "This cup is the
new covenant in my blood" (22:20).

JSibid., p.

6

J4,

3 Leon j\iorris, The Cross in the New Testament (.t;;xeter: The
Paternoster Press Ltd., 1965).
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Some scholars doubt the authenticity of the last saying.

One

of the reasons for doubt is that "the conception of the covenant owes
its place in Christianity to St. Paul. ,,J?

This argument is unconvinc-

ing when it is considered that Paul did not originate all the great
ideas in the New Testament.

There are two €:,Teat ideas which Paul

acknowledges to have received from others.

In the Pauline account of

the Last Supper in 1 Cor. 11: 23, l)aul makes the statement that what he
delivered to the Corinthians, he in fact ":received from the Lord."

In

1 Cor. 15:Jff, when Paul was writing about the resurrection of our
Lord, he again acknowledged the fact that what he preached he had
received from others.

"It does not follow that because St. Paul makes

use of an idea he originated i t . .,JS

The testimony of the New Testa-

ment associates the Last Supper with the Passover.

The accounts of

the three Synoptic writers are not creations of the early church in
the interest of Christology.

The accounts are genuine.

Dr. Denney

makes this assertion:
A conception of the Supper which sets aside the whole testimony of
the New Testament to what it meant, which ignores its association
with the Passover, the explicit references in every account of it
to the shedding of Jesus' blood and above all the character
expressly stamped upon it in the evangelists as a meal in which
Jesus knew that He was sit ting with the twelve for the last time
and was preoccupied with the idea of His parting from them, does
not demand refutation.39
Cod made a covenant with His people.

fhe Sinaitic covenant

was made with sacrifice 1 "Behold the blood of the covenant which the
Lord has made with you upon all these conditions" (Ex. 21+:8).

J?J..,•ne~
°"' - D"enney, loc • ci·t ., p • J"(•
J 9 Ibid., p. )4.

JS Ibid.

I

p.

Because

J8.
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there is nothing about forgiveness of sins, the insertion of the
clause, "for the forgiveness of sins," is considered a mistake.
ever, Denney does not share this view.

How-

He observes and rightly so:

"Covenant blood is sacrificial blood, and we have every reason to
believe that sacrificial blood universally, and not only in special
cases was associated with propitiatory power."

Li-O

The New Testament

does not use the Levitical Law in referring to Christ's death.

It,

nonetheless, uses sacrificial language when it describes Christ's
death.
The idea of covenant is not found in Exodus only.

Jeremiah

spoke of a new covenant the condition and foundation of this covenant
was forgiveness of sins (Jer. J1:JL~).

Jenney comments about the

establishing of this new covenant:
He is establishing, at the cost of His life the new covenant, the
new religious relation between God and man, which has the forgiveness of sins as its fundamental blessing. He speaks as knowing
that that blessing can only become ours through His death, and as
the condition upon which i t uepends. His death can be presented
as a propitiatory sacrifice. It is as though He had pointed to
the prophecy in Jeremiah an~ said, i..his day is this Scripture
fulfilled before your eyes. -1'1

There is a prophetic symbolism in referring to Christ's body
as broken at the cross.

fhe "blood of the covenant" has overtones of

.Jxodus 24:1-11, cf. Zachariah 9:11.

The "for many" has the force of

Isaiah 53 which was used in connection with sins.

Mark has "the fruit

of the vine," perhaps looking forward to the consummation of the kingdom in terms of the f1iessianic Banquet.

Jesus here was interpreting

His death in the Passover context and making it clear that it had a

40

rbid. , p.

39.

41

Ibid., p. 40.
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.
f'icance. '+2
saving signi

Jesus was aware of l!is impending death, and He

viewed His death as vicarious and substitutionary.
I. The Cry From the Cross - Mk, 1.S:Y~ (Mt. 27:1.~6; Ps. 22:1)
"My Gcx:i, my God, why hast thou forsaken me" (Vit. 27:46; !1Jk.

15: ~),

This is the cry of dereliction,

was deceived as some think?

~las

JJoes this mean Jesus felt He

this a human reaction to the acute

suffering which He was undergoing?

One thing is clear, Jesus did not

utter these words in disillusionment, weakness or self-pity.

There is

no doubt that Jesus experienced profound suffering on the cross.
Jesus, however, must have uttered these words on behalf of men and
women in their sins.

Jesus must have experienced some kind of barrier

between Himself and the Father.

Did He experience this due to His

identification with sinners?
Nany Reformers, including some conservative scholars like
Dale 1 Denney and Morris, think it was a real abandonment which our
Lord experienced.

Christ, according to them, was suffering separa-

tion from Gcx:i as He bore the sins of the world.
It was at the cross He experienced the darkest hour of His

last moments,

But even so there was a note of victory when Jesus said,

"It is finished, 114 3

It may not be reading too much into the text to

say that when Jesus uttered. the above words, He was referring to His
mission as Redeemer and Messial1 which found its full expression at

4

2r.eon Morris, The Gospel According to St. Luke, An Intrcx:iuction and Commentary_ (Grand Ilapids, Viichigan: Wm. 13. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1974), p. 307.
Ll·JJohn 19: JO.

§0

Calvary's Cross.

The work of atonement was successfully accomplished,

and all that man needs to do is to appropriate i t by faltb.

His suf-

fering was victorious suffering ar1d all was in God• s plan of redemption for a lost world.

CHAPI'ER V

SUMViAliY A.t'l'D CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of this study was to find out what Christ and the
writers of the Synoptic Gospels had to say about the doctrine of
atonement.

It was also the purpose of the study to determine whether

Christ viewed His death as an atonement.
'}f

The following conclusions were reached:
1.

Atonement has reference to the work of Christ which found

its full expression at Calvary's Cross.
2.

Atonement is made necessary by the fact that man has

sinned, and consequently is estranged from God.

J.

i1ian is not capable of restoring the broken relationship

between himself and God.

4,

In atonement i t is God who takes the initiative in restor-

ing the right relationship between Himself and man.
costly.

Atonement is

It cost God His only begotten Son.

5.

Because atonement is costly, man is not to take sin

6.

In the New Testament the term atonement occurs only once.

lightly.

However, the Gospels aseribe a.toning significance to the work of
Christ.

7.

God in Christ identified wHh sinners in order to accomp-

lish atonement.

He did that without sinning or condoning sin.
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8.

At the center of atonement is fol'giveness of sins,

Jesus

extended forgiveness to those who repented of their sins.

9.

Atonement is not automatic.

It is always accompanied by

faith, personal response and a commitment to the person of Christ.
10.

The Gospel writers attach special significance to the

sufferings of Christ.
11.

At the heart of atonement is the cross.

The Gospel

writers make the cross the climax of the ministry of Christ.
12.

Jesus viewed His sufferings as having special relation-

ship to the Suffering Servant of Isaiah

1J.
of Gcxl.

53.

The Gospel writers portray Jesus as the Suffering Messiah

Jesus in turn accepted this designation.
14.

Christ viewed His sufferings as being in line with the

purposes of Gcxl.

15.

They were no unfortunate martyrdom.

Atonement has its foundation in the Old Testament.

The

sacrificial system in the Old Testament pointed to the perfect sacrifice of Christ.

16.

At the institution of the Last Supper, Jesus intimated

that the shedding of His blocxl was for establishing a new covenant,
which was for the remission of sins.

17.

The use of the term "Son of Man" by Jesus has a special

relationship to the Suffering Servant in Isaiah

53,

His death would

not be in vain; it had vicarious significance.
18.

The use of three Greek words, lmper, :peri and anti, which

carry the idea of substitution serve to illustrate the fact that
Jesus viewed His J.eath as having vicarious and substitutionary significance.
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19.

Jesus' saying about the removal of "the Bridegroom" was

an allusion to the kind of death He was going to die.
death as not alien to his mission.

He saw His

He spoke of His death in Messianic

terms.
20.

The sufferings and rejection of Christ were of "divine

necessity."

The sayings have overtones of the Suffering Servant of

Isaiah

5J.
21.

The "Cup" and "Baptism" sayings indicate that Jesus was

aware of His impending death which would be an atonement for the sins
of the world.
22.

"A ransom for many" (lutron anti pollon) has in i t the

idea of substitution.

Jesus died in the place of sinners.

There is

an echo of the Isaianic Servant in this saying of Christ.

2J.

In the parable of the vineyard, Jesus viewed His death as

a certainty• but He also affirmed He would be vindicated when He became
the bead of the new Israel--the community of the redeemed.
2L~.

terms.

At His anointing, Jesus viewed His death in Messianic

He was aware of His impending death, but vindication would

come at His resurrection and exaltation.

25.

In the prophecy of betrayal, Jesus spoke of His death as

within divine purpose.
redernpti ve lJlan.

His death was within the scheme of God's

However, Judas was not absolved from gull t for

betraying his Lord.

26.

The symbolism of breakinc bre;:i,d has reference to the

breaking of His body at the cross.
the One in Jeremiah J1:J1-.Y+.

The new covenant evokes memory of

In the inctitution of the Last Supper,

Jesus interpreted His death in the Passover context, thus ascribing to
it saving sig11ificance.
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2'7.
ing.

On the cross, Christ experienced profound pain and ::>uffer-

However, the cry was not a sign of disillusionment, weakness, or

self pity.

Jesus uttered the words on behalf of men and women in

their sins.
28.
is finished. "

There is, however, a note of victory when Jesus said, "It
On Cal va:ry' s cross the work of atonement was success-

fully accomplished.
In the light of the evidence presented by the Gospel writers
and Christ Himself, one is led to conclude that the Gospel writers
ascribe atoning significance to the work of Christ, and that Christ
Himself viewed His death as having vicarious and substitutionary significance.
Indeed, God was in Christ reconciling the world to Himself.
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